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Ns 	HIS 	GIFT BURY GAYNOR'S BODY 	NEW YORK PRIEST AND WOMAN HE SLEW 	Him) To  AID FARMER 
BUSINESS HALTED IN NEW YORK 	 STATE NEWS 

ILLINOIS 

---- -- 	New York, Sept. 23.-The funeral 
Asserts That He 	Placed 	cortege with the late Mayor William 

Greer officiated at services that were 
police guarded the line of march to 
k 	the crowd in order. 

	

pended for au hour while the aervices 	 r 

After the ceremony the Procession 

- 

trial 	on 	actual 	fee 	. 

t 	In 	the 	evidence 	on 
COB SCHIFF-That Sub 
nd 	on %receiving 	$2,000 

while Sulzer was a can- 

mportant for the defense. 

dared by the 

IFF TESTIFIES COVER- 	DURING FUNERAL. 	 MEAT 	PACKERS 	ASSOCIATION 

ZER WANTED MORE 	 PROFITS IN BEEF. 

	

_ 
r HE REFUSED. 	Service. at Trinity Church Simple but 

 

__ 	. _ 	 Impre••Ive-Thousand• 	Follow 	 are victims of 	a gang 	of 	Chicagt 

) 	HIM 	PERSONALLY 	the Casket. 	 TO 	LOWER 	COST 	OF 	LIVING 	forger-counterfeiters, 	who 	duplicated 

ction• 	on 	$1,000 	Dona. 	J. Gaynor's body passed down Broad- 	. . ernrnent Helps In increasing Meat 	Pony. 
way on Monday while thou Banda of 	 Prices 	by 	 Injured severely when the wood Demanding 	Change 	of 	Rockford.-Twelve 	persons 	were 

Jentification of Check 	 Man. 
persons lined 	the 	street with 	bared 	 Label. Too Often. 	 t the W 	fair cotta  rred by 	B•nker, 	 ae 	arren 	r copeed, follow 
heads. 	The 	procession 	paused 	at 	 - 
Trinity 	church 	where 	Biehop 	H. 	 Chicago, Sept. 	24.-Five 	hundred 

. Y., Sept. 26.-By a vote 	 timber. weakening and allowing th 
he high court of impeach- 	 stand 	to fall, piling !several hundre 

simple but impressive. 	Hundreds of 	 by the Amer can 
away William Sulzer's that 	

thousand dollars wa. voted on Monday 

echnicalitles and sent the 	 ;-7,40 	 prIngfield.-George W. Simpson, mr 

	

(sots. 
	keep 	

cattle raising. 	This step was taken 
All 	morning 	the 	body 	of the late 	 as the result of the situation 	which 	- -Y- 

' law will be settled after confronts  	the 	was instantly killed here when he we 
mayor lay In state In the main co, 	 the packers 	declare  

If teatime:my. 	i , 	ridor of the City Hall while a eteadY 	 i 	 country-a meat famine by 1923-and 	struck by a Wabash passenger trait 
a 	the 	striking 	P'"" 	stream 	of 	visitors 	passed 	through. 	 to lower the high cost of living. 

When time 	for the removal of the 	 This was decided by the meat pack- 	been found and It is not known hp, 
body to Trinity 	church 	came 	City 	 ere on Monday at their annual convert- 
Hall park was crowded. 	 lion, on the motion of Gustav Bischoff, 	Galesburg-Deeptte 	the death 	r 

him for a campaign con- 	All 	business 	practically was sus- 	 Sr., of the Independent Packing com- 	Max Lillie here, De Lloyd Thompeo 

lore, which Mr. Schiff re. 	were In progress in 	the famous old 	 ganization. 	 cessful 	flight, 	notwithstanding 
witness said he, Sulzer, 	church. 	Assisting Bishop Greer waa 	

I 
	making his motion for the crea- 	strong breeze. 	Before his ascent I, 

I had this money at any 	Rev. 	L. 	E. 	Holden. 	pastor 	of 	the 	 floe of on educational fund Mr. Bled, 	telephoned to his sweetheart In Chin 
r any purpose," thus serf- 	l church at St. Jamee, L. I., 	 off pointed out that the 	farmers 	are 	go and bade her good-by. 

Episcopal  
which town 	Mayor Gaynor 	made 	 sot raising beef cattle because they do 	Springfield.-Battle 	Lucas, 	age ging the contention 	that 	in  

nitted 	larceny or 	mlaap- 	his 	summer home. 	Rev. 	Dr. 	Frank 	 sot consider It profitable. 	thirty 	years, 	of 	Springfield, 	euffere 
he gift. 	The money was. 	page of Culpepper, Va., also aided In a crushed cheat In the third quart, 
Me A. Sarecky 	for 	Sul- 	the services. 	

of 	the 	Case 	Auburn 	vs. 	SPringfie 

ENRY 	.UORGENTHA AU- 	re-formed 	and 	crossed 	Brooklyn 	 attempting to block a 	line plum 
ended 	Saler personalY 	• 	bridge to the Borough hall, where It 	....•----_ when 	the 	accident 	occurred. 	TI 
Pane out 	of 	a 	foolish 	disbanded. 	Burial was made in the 	 same 	was the first gridiron conte 
generosity. 	He said Sul- 	family 	plot 	at 	Grenwood 	cemetery, 	 feed no beef cattte. 

ed at first, but 	took 	the 	Brooklyn. and W. attended only by 	 '''''--, 	. 	__/.'''' 	 "As a matter of fact, there Is not a 	Pana.-The new corn le opening I 
kenthau admitted that he 	members of the family. 	 00" 	 farmer in the land 	who 	could 	not 	- 

have made the contribution 	 and there le prospect of several the 

VOTES $500,000 TO SHOW 	. 
Joliet-Thirteen 	Joliet 	merchants 

pay check. of the Chicago and Jolial 
Street Car company and cashed then 

log an exciting finieh of a race, the 

luso confused mass. 
oln e of the MI 	is watch 	factor) no 

No eye witnesses to the accident hav 
he came to his death. 

football game at Auburn. 	Lucas wi 

in central Illinois. 
the Pena market for 60 cents a bush 

cents. One Pena dealer h. Mr. 
year 

Chicago.-More than 600,000 perso 

cent ," and the house may concur 
Decatur.-When the second bell 

the services of the Cisco Presbyter 

	

National  b n 	and 	Y rag 	° 	e 	° 

tee appointed at the last trouble. He was taken to Bo 

Springfleld.-Fire, believed to 04 

go down by the stairway, so 
O'Neil lowered the members of 
family by a rope and climbed d, 

' 	the same way. 	A 	boarder 	Jun 
. 	.....eriff 	Vaught, 	or 	from a second-story window. 	A 

received an anonymous letter, which the writer threatened to 1 
his home September 3. Sev 
months ago Mrs. O'Neil's 	maid, 
ceipt of a threatening letter. 

Springfield.-Governor Dunne 
mending him to enforce the autc 
bith 	law 	In 	all 	of 	its 	provisions. 
am informed by Hon. Harry We 
in the letter, "that the law In rela 
of taking out licenses for opera automobiles and the displaY of t 
hers and lights is being flagrantly 
feted in 	many portions of the s, 
your duty 	to stop every autonm 
not exhibiting lie.. number In county, to take the name and add 
of the 'owner and driver thereof 
to institute proceedings against t 
for violating the law," Heretofore enforcement of this law has been 
principally to police and constable Alton.-Men and women rens 
enthusiasts 	"sat 	up" 	with 	Cl 
Fraxiklin, an Alton barber, after 
had go. to sleep in church at 
' 

in. Sunday, and until he .wok 
3',00 a. tn. Monday. Franklin 
he knew all that w. going on, 
was unable to move or Barak. He 
he had an unusual to of re and contentment and that he felt  
refreehod. Quincy-The 	Illinois 	annual 
Terence of the African Methodiet 
copal church W lb he held la Qui 
October 1. 

I 

Convention 	In 	Chicago 	Asserts 	Gov- 	by impensonating employes of the cum 

I 	Meat Packer.' ease- to stimulate elation, In 	session 	here, 

. 	 pony, St. Louie, president of the or. 	of Chicago, his partner, made a sit 

	

"What the farmers of 	the 	country 
need is education along the lines of 
how to operate their farms." said Mr. 
Bischoff "They imagine that the only 
way they can make 'both ends meet' Is 
to raise an abundance of grain. and - 

raise a few beef cattle to good advan 
not been running for gov•  	 sand bushels being bought at that f loge. 	What the farmers need is edu- 

that a fund of $100,000 a year be voted 	
ore. 	That received thus far is of go 

paign of education. 	Untll the farmers 
raise cattle for beef, the price of meat 	cent PM" 

	

of 	neces. 
silt 

	

ECUUTION 	- 	 a search was started, resulting in 
_ 	 discovery that Solomon D. Hinson, 

N. H., Sept. 25.- 	err> 	K.  H 	, 	 I 	crops. . 	they now do on grain 

cause of the high price of meats, as- 

.0MAS GOODWIN, paying 	FLASHES    	
Hans B. Schmidt, aesletant priest In St. Joseph's church, New York. 

confessed 	to 	the 	horrible slaying 	of Miss Ann Aumueller. 	Schmidt. in his 	cation. 	With this in 	mind, I 	move 	quality 	and 	the yield 	Is good. 	0 
e Farmers' Loan & Trust 	 story to the police. told of how be murdered his victim while she slept, dis-for a period of five years, to 	be 	en. 	year 	ago 	the 	market opened at 
here Sulzer kept one of 	OFF THE WIRE 	 pended among the farmers in a cam membered the body, packed the pieces in bundles and dropped them from  
e-That he received over  	the Fort Lee ferry boat. 	Last February Schmidt obtained a license, per- 	 contracted for 1,000 buehels at the 

ev  ee 	entered 	J. 	J. 	Thompson's 
jewelry More in 	Monroe avenue 

rs fatal 

residence of former Alderman John 
on O'Neil.-. 

the same way. 	Recently he received 

restaurant 	proprietor, 	Charles 	Lo 

der. 

	

Shreveport, L., Sept 25.-Following 	formed Ills own marriage ceremony and set up housekeeping In the Bronx, 
governor. 	Goodwin 	idea- 	the ass.sinatIon of C. A. Carlisle, a 	where 	 cannot be lowered. A re he murdered 	the woman 	September 2. 	 s long I 	as the sup- 
-a eignature on a number 	wealthy farmer near Benton, La., Car- 	 ply is scant the price must 

	In this city earn money. 	About 12 1 
slips, 	but 	absolutely 	re- 	lisle's pretty young wife was arrested 	• 	 y be high." 	 must pay an income Mx. 	There .1 
entity the name "William 	as accomplice of Robert Chappell, the 	G. A. R. 	HEAD 	ELECTED 	

THAW 	HOPE 
	is 	HIT 	educational fund was carried by anent- The motion to create 	the 	$600,000 	35 In the highest class-those who I 

tied 	to 	the 	checks 	of 	alleged 	murderer. 	Both confessed. 	 more than $100,000 a year. 	As the 1 
lkue for $500 and of L. A. passed the house these must pay ft 
r $100. 	These checks en-ebb 	 WASHINGTON GARDNER OF MICH- 	 appoint a committee to devise 	ways 	per cent. of their income, 	But I Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept 22.-Two 	 mous vote, and President Bischoff will 

which 	the 	defense 	al- 	 on 	IGAN 	COMMANDER 	FOR 	1914. 	INDICTMENT CHARGES FUGITIVE 	and means for carrying on this work. 

	

made by Mre. Sulzer. 	The 	 WITH CONSPIRACY IN FLEE- 	 a 
the 	Boyer-Griswold 	stock 	 senate amended it to read "seven i 

Thuday and shot dead J. N. Thema- 	 Another packer who held the farmer 	themendment. 
son and Edward Smit h, besides fatally 	 responsible for the high cost of meats 

ads 	it 	he 	said, 	because 	clerk. 	They fled with $20,000. 	Erect 	Peace 	Memorial 	at 	 Wash.  wounding 	Paul 	Townsend, 	another 	Next 	Encampment 	at 	Detroit-Will 	INS MATTEAWAN. 	was Charles F. Kamrath of 	Spokane, 

lieved to be incendiary destroyed the 	 raise one or two beef steers, the high 
•residthg 	T. 	It started In a restaurant 	Chattanooga, 	Tenn., 	Sept. 	22.- 	 cost of meats would be almost solved." 

Ms family with a rope and slid dow 	 National Stock Yardsa k, 

	

home. 	 Came on Monday. 

well 	Sing, who was stabbed to death at 	 surprised on Tuesday when William 	dal commit 
. on a charge of mar- the grand jury 	 oral for New York state, appeared a 	with government officials as 	to 	the 

that it had been ordered 	him to go to 	s room, where he said 	Detroit adjutant general and Col. D. 	 committee members. 
y 	He wee ont shortby 	he had some goods to show the mar- 	R. Stowits of Buffalo, N. Y., quarter- 	said that the duty of Governor FeI 	w 

who took the affidavit of the 	sky is believed by the Louleville po- 	near Chattanooga 	 by a band of drunken miners while re- 
as to the correctness of the 	lice to be one of a series of crimes 	that which wee adopted by the Unit- 	 obeli 	dance 	where 
list, was the first witnesa of 	alleged to have been committed 	re- 	ed Confederate Veterans here In May. 	"ain't extradition.. former 	Governor 	they had furniehed the music, 
e, as the defense admitted 	cently In eastern and middle western 	 Stone of Pennsylvania, chief counsel 	Company F. Fourth Infantry, Illinois 

a told by Attorney 	Horan Ill., Sept. 20.-Fire be- 	Chattanooga. 	
church Sunday morning failed to ri 

Springfield, 	 If every farmer could be induced to 
k to identify no signatures 	 HINT BRIBERY PROS 	 • 
paper of 	the 	bank. 	Al-  

n 	 Sexton, had suffered a Paralytic afro 
this 	admonition 	was ir- 	 rn° 	Washington Gardner of Michigan was 	Governor 	Felker of 	New 	Hampshire 	he said. 	 after sounding the bell the first th 

the first floor. 	Mr. O'Neil lowered M. A 	Traylor, vice-president a the 
I Improper, the teller .2111 	 commander-In-chief 	of 	the 	Announce• After Hearing That He 	• 	 d 	II 	ithbasement 	f. 
make identification of the 	 - 	° 	

elected 	comman Grand Army of the Republic on Fri- 	Will 	Give Decision In 	Extradition 	 church In a dying condition. 	Mr. F 
as 	having 	been 	written 	 day over the opposition of "the house 	 East St. Louis, III., recommended that 	son W. sixty-eight years old, and ■ 

a letter threatening to burn Ills home.  be empowered to loan money on an early resident of Illinois. of lords" of that organization.  Chicago, Sept. 20.-Miss Alice Davis  future cattle ehIpmeaga, the same as Champaign.-E. A. Baker, giving ithatIon of these three most 	 Col. G. E. Adams of Nebraska was  
witnesses was participated 	Sing, . th e white widow of the Chinese  	the candidate agreed upon by •I‘ few 	Concord, 	 address 322 South Euclid avenue, 
elding 	Judge 	Cullen 	and 	

( 
leaders of the Grand Army at the last 	Thaw and attorneys were disagreeablY 	James S. Agar, chairman of a a.- 	Park, 	dropped unconscious of he 

hers of the court, as w 	his home September 2 
	encampment, and the election of this 	 d 	h mb 

was held to , 	eyneca 	 Travers Jerome, deputy attorney gen- 	session of 	association 	to 	confer 
attorneys on either side. 	 year came after one 	of the 	hardest 	J 	d 	t 	tt 	 f the 	 hospital, whence he escaped. 	He s 
lien, after delivering hie de-the 	ever 	waged 	In 	a 	national 	en- 	 dt 	t 	 he is a chemist for the Illinois SI 
el for a vote on it and was 	 oampment. 	michigan 	won a double 	the extradition hearing before 	Gov- 	 company of Chicago and an Aim Ar 

	

by 49 to 7. 	Every member 	 victory, securing not only the 	cora- 	ernor Felker and announced that the 	sorted that meats were sold at a high- 	graduate. 	Police and hospital auth 
t of appeals voted with him. 	SEEK 	SLAYER 	OF 	MERCHANT 	mender-in-chlef, but the next encamp- 	Dutchess county grand jury had re 	er figure because the government de- 	ties are scouring this city search 
:ely after Austen G. Fox for 	 ment 	also, 	the 	delegates 	voting 	to 	turned 	a 	secret 	indictment 	against 	monde frequent changing of labels. 	for him. 	He says hie wife and dm 
e had concluded his ergo- 	Indiana 	Man 	Enticed 	to 	Room 	In 	meet in 	1914 	at ' Detroit. 	Colonel 	Thaw charging him with conspiracy 	Feareome forecasts of 	a 	possible 	ter 	were 	killed 	In 	a 	Chicago a, 

	

net admitting the three most 	Hotel and 	Is Found 	With 	Adams 	ran 	second 	in 	the 	race 	for 	in 	connection 	with ht. escape from 	famine pervaded the assembly. 	The 	mobile accident one year ago. 
article. 	of 	impeachment 	Bullet In Head. 	commander, but after It was appar- 	Matteawan asylum. 	 more direct danger note was sounded 	Springfield.-At the °P.M. nest 

Ilen announced his decision 	- 	eat that ex-Congressman Gardner was 	In making the announcement 	Je 	on Sunday 	whoa 	Jame. 	Craig, Jr., 	of the Wartburg synod of the Gen 
to was taken. 	Indianapolis, Sept. 26.-The body of 	to be elected the full vote of the en- 	rome said that he Is endeavoring to 	chairman of the aesociation's 	execu- 	Evangelical Lutheran church here 
as the court, by an over- 	Joseph 	Schlansky, 	a 	merchant, 	was 	campment was cast for him. 	Other 	secure an indictment against the man 	tive committee, 	read 	the annual 	re- 	the old officers were re-elected. 	T 
vote, 	sustained 	him, I. 	J. 	found In a roc 	at a hotel which had 	officers elected were: 	who 	conceived 	the plan 	for Thaw's 	port of that body to the convention. 	are: President, Rev. H. Dorow, Gold 
the prosecution, called the 	been occupied by a young man who 	Senior vice commander, Thorned M. 	escape, and for this reason had asked 	 secretary, Rev. George Schulz, SI 
of 	state, 	Mitchell 	May, 	registered as "W. R. Andersn', Louis- 	Seward, 	Guthrie, 	Okla.; 	junior 	vice 	that the indictment against Thaw be 	TROOPS 	STOP 	RACE 	RIOTING 	vine; 	statistical 	secretary, Rev, 

.n Namee, the clerk of the 	vIlle, Ky." 	A strong cord had been 	commander, 	William 	L. 	Ross, 	Pitts- 	kept secret as long as possible. 	 Kuehne, PostvIlle„la.; treasurer. R 
and 	P. 	E. 	McCabe, 	clerk 	tied around the victim'e throat and he 	field, 	Me.; 	surgeon 	general, 	J. 	K. 	After 	bearing 	the 	arguments 	of 	 Emminga. 	Golden. 	Delegates 	0 Polish 	Miners Beaten 	by Americans, 

nate, 	to 	prove 	that 	Sulzer 	had been shot through the head. 	Weaver, 	Morristown, 	Pa.; 	chaplain 	counsel for both aides, Governor 	eel- 	Following Double Murder at 	present from Illinois', 	Iowa, 	ludi 
July nominated and elected. 	Anderson, who Is said to have rep- 	general, 	Horace 	M. 	Carr, 	Parsons. 	her reserved judgment and announed 	B 	 and 	Missouri. 	The 	day's 	sessl 
D. Hinman. for Sulzer, began 	resented 	himself 	as 	a 	salesman, 	Kan. 	General Gardner's first official 	that he would not make 	public 	his 	 were occupied with committee and 
the Impeachment violently, 	called at Schlansky's store and asked 	act was to appoint Oscar A. James of 	decision until next Monday at least.

M 	 In 	a 	ning 	the 	argument 	Jerome 	between American rican an24.ti Polish miner. 	
ficers' reports and the appointmen 

len, who said, 	chant 	When Schlansky failed to re- 	muter 	general. 	The 	encampment 	 incendiary origin, destroyed the ■ce ker to grant the petition of New York 	Monday as a result of the double mar- 
te has established the raga- 	turn his family notified the poli resolutionapproving 	the 	 deuce of 	former 	Alderman John 

	

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 26.-The mut, 	erection of a peace memorial to the 	 O'Neil in this city. 	The flames a 
I. 	Wolfe, the commissioner 	der In Indianapolis of Joseph Schlan- 	men of both armies 	to 	be 	erectedearning the 	cOnspiracy Indictment. 	 noted In a restaurant on the first fl 

Thousand• 	Quit 	Work 	In 	Colorado 	William M. Chase of Concord, for- 	of Benton 	nn 

	

GOV. SULZER'S PLEA IS LOST 	Independence. 	lowed Mr. Stone in arguing for Thaw. 	Is in commend. 	 .  

York Executive. 	fano 	counties 	refueed 	to 	enter 	the Franklin 	county. 	The 	mayor 	the 

tore of the New Haven rail- 	Liam Sulzer must go to trial. This wa. 	hour set for the etrike called by the 	from Matteawan asylum, according to 	thane. 	 to every sheriff M Illinois a letter 

rte., September 9, 	in which 	Bon of the governor's counsel to die. 	Colorado, 	United sMine 	Workers 	of 	When he took the case under ad- 	the Polish colony. 	Every other for- 	iieeretat, et elate," the iteeetoor, 

he Impeachment." 	L 	 . 	adopted a re 

or of Richmond, Va. 
IRS HIT FOR WRECKS 	 Coal Field 

Benton, 	Ill. 
, 

	

pe 	
e Sept. 	-A race 	riot 

	

- 	was begun on the town square here on 
for the extradition of Thaw was plain. 	der Sunday of Ewell 	Hutchins 	and 
He then made his announcement con- 	Quincy Drummohds, who were killed 

It Is 	similar 	to 	 They had gained such headway a During the course of Ills argument 	turning from a 	P 	, 	discovered that It w. Impossible 

Ca.. 	 tenon recommendation of Mayor Eaten 
ana 

	

el-LMen Demand More 	mar judge of the supreme court, fol. 	Franklin 	county. 	Capt. 0. C. Smith 	of kerosene we near the buildinge Recently Mr. O'
found in the . 

been drawn Into the net which New 	 was damaged by fire following the 

sal expected to prove by the 	cities by Joseph 	Ellie, all. 	Robert'lc" 	.1.11-nr, 	GO 	ON 	STRIKE 	
for Thaw, accused Jerome, of deceit 	National Guard, located 	a 	Benton, 

e man called. 	Duncan, eon of a carpet manufactu, 	COAL MINERS 	uu 	urii 	o I ninL 	and trickery in the conduit of 	the 	was order. out by Governor Dunne 

Commerce 	Commission 	 , 	- 	He declared bribery had also been 	The disturbance assumed such pro- 
es New Haven Officials 	Only One Member Casts Vote In Favor 	Trinidad, Colo., Sept, 25.-Hundreds 	committed. 	"A man vastly more im. 	portions that Mayor Estee swore In 26 

for Accidents. 	of Clemency for Impeached New 	of miners In Las Animas and Hue, 	portant than any yet mentioned" has 	extra police and sent for the sheriff of 

gton, 	Sept. 	26.-"Man 	fall- 	-- mines when the night shift quit work 	York has spread to catch the persons 	mounted a box In the 	center of 	the 
Ilona the line, from official. 	Albany, N. T., Sept. 24.-Gov. Wil- 	at 9 o'clock 	a. 	m. on Tuesday, the 	who 	helped 	Harry 	K. 	Thaw 	escape 	Square and sought to pacify the Amer- 

n to It 	trainmen, is held my 	decided by the high court of Impeach- 	United Mine Workers of America. 	a seneational statement made by Je- 	Twenty-flue 	threigners, 	who 	ay- 
state commerce commission 	ment Monday night when, by a vote of 	Several 	thousand 	miners 	in 	the 	rome during hie plea before Governor 	peered on the square, were beaten se- 
been the cause of the Wal- 	61 to 1, its members overruled the mo 	southern 	coal 	fields 	of 	district 	15, 	}renter. 	 verely and pursued to their homes in 

,e were killed and thirty-five 	miss the proceeding. on the ground 	America, complied with the call for a 	vieement the governor gave no hint 	signer who was found on the streets 
In its report on Wednesday 	that 	he 	was 	unconstitutionally 	1m. 	etrike, 	which 	has 	for 	Its 	chief 	par- 	as to what his decision will be. 	met similar treatment. 

mission blames the crews of 	peached by the assembly because that 	pane the recognition of the union. 	 Fifteen Polish miners were arrested 
sicked 	trains 	for lapses 	and 	body was in extra session when the 	At the beginning of the strike the 	 and are being held pending an inve.th 

Scent and directors for "In- 	impeachment was brought. 	operators took a positive stand that 	Alleged 	Madero 	Slayer 	Killed. 	gation into the double murder. 

fain, Democrat and ardent supporter 	miners on the demand of union recog- 	deco Cardenas, accused by the Sinai- 	Grenfell to Be 	Belt 	Man. 
asks Snowfall One Inch. 	of the 	governor, coat 	the 	solitary 	nttnon. 	The 	other 	demon. 	of 	the 	can conatItutIonallets of having killed 	Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 23.-Dr. Wit-- 

Nen, Sept. 26.-The 	raft, 	"aye" vote. 	Haven members 	of 	the 	miners-for their own 	check 	weigh- 	Francisco I. Madero with a shot from 	!red T. Grenfell, head a the Labra- 
4 	soaked practically the en- 	court were absent. 	 men, privileges 	to live 	where 	they 	behind, has 	himself been assasslual. 	dor mission for deep sea fishermen, 
i of Nebraska turned to snow 	The 	vote 	was 	taken 	In 	a secret 	please, trade where they 	please and 	ed, according to reports received at 	will act as best man for Francis S. 
astern part of the state. 	An 	seesion of 	the 	court 	after an after' 	employ such physicians an they please 	Carranzas' 	headquarters. 	These say 	Sayre 	when 	he 	Is 	married 	to 	the 
snow is reported 	at 	Scotts 	noon devoted to apeechea by opposing 	-are not receiving much discuesion 	that Gardena. was murdered in Mich- 	president's 	daughter, 	Mies 	Jessie 
I other towns In that vicinity, 	attorneys. 	 either from operators or from miners. 	ocan. 	 Wilson. 

•of management." 	Senator Gottfried H. Wends of Buf. 	there will be no compromise with the 	Washington, Sept. 23.-Lieut. Fran- 	 Under these provisions of the law 

. 

each Aviator le Killed. 	Schmidt's 	Father 	In Coming, 	• 	Makes 800-Mlle Flight, 	Mexicans Slay Illinoisan. 	Seeks Diverse From Actress Wife 
Morocco, Sept. 20.-Another 	New 	York, 	Sept. 	H.-The 	aged 	Bizerte, 	Tunis, 	Sept. 	26.-A 	flight 	Bloomington, 	Ill., 	Sept. 	25.-Rata- 	Chicago, Sept. 24.-Fritz Van Front- 

military aviator 	w. 	killed 	father 	of 	Johann 	(Hans) 	Schmidt, 	across 	the 	Mediterranean 	from 	St. 	lives received word that Victor East 	glue, millionaire broker, who was dl- 
sat, Auguste SouleIllan of the 	self-confessed murderer of Anna Au- 	Raphael to this city, the most north- 	of this city had been murdered 	in 	vorced 	recently 	that 	he 	might 	wed 	. 
th rifle regiment fell 150 feet 	mullet has decided to come to New 	ern seaport of Tunis, w. made by 	Mexico. 	He had been manager of a 	Saharet Rose, the dancer with whose 

with his monoplane. 	burg, Germany. 	 The distance Is GOO miles. 	wife Is with him. 	 for a divorce from the actress. ndeavoring 	to glide to 	the 	York from his home 	In 	Auchaffen. 	Roland 0. Garros, a French aviator. 	lumber company in Campeachy. 	His 	Picture he fell in love, brought suit 	friends the while In the strange a 

to Settle Alienation Salt. 	Elgin's Last "Forty-hither" DI 	Wolo of Africa is at Harvard. 	Warns World of Swindle. 	Fatally Shut by Brother. 
York, Sept 26.-Strenuous et 	Elgin, Ill., Sept. 25.-C. J. Hawkine, 	Cambridge, Mass., 	Sept. 	26.-Plan- 	New 	York, 	Sept. 	2G.--Ranks 	have 	Logansport, Ind., Sept. 24.-Antonia 
. being made to settle the $1,- 	last of Elgin's "Forty-Nlnere" Is dead 	',aria 	filth 	Wolo, son 	of 	an 	African 	been notified by the United Slates Ex. 	Carrobine Is dying here from a 	but 
damage salt brought by 	Mrs. 	at hie home 	here, 	aged 	eighty-six 	chieftain, te 	enrolled as a freshman 	pre. company that a band of swind. 	let wound. 	lila brother Outolin was 
L Blake against Mrs. Clarence 	years. 	Hawkins In 1849 went by boat 	at Harvard. 	Wolo will specialize in 	ler. has counterfeited the company's 	being nought by the police. 	Six years 
ey for alleged alienation of the 	to Nicaragua and crossed the isthm. 	chemistry and phyeice. 	lie will work 	$60 traveler.' checks and are pactlei 	ago 	In 	Sicily 	the 	brother. 	fought 
a of Doctor Blake. 	on foot. 	 as a waiter at Harvard, 	them In Europe. 	 Each loved the same girl. 
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